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Waterton-Glacier Peace Park and surrounding landscape of the upper
Flathead River Basin has among the “cleanest” waters in North
America and possess the highest Aquatic BioDiversity and















Tons/yr for 20 
years
One 28 ton 
truck leaving the 
mine site every 8 
minutes, 24 
hours a day, 365 
days a year, for 
20 years
Will produce 16 
million tons/year 
of waste rock
BASELINE DATA COLLECTION EFFORTS
Comparative analysis 
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Nitrate Nitrogen (NO3) in Elk Basin

























Corbin Creek Foisey Creek @ Flathead River, North Fork














Elk River @ Morrissey Flathead River @ Flathead BC

















NF @ McLatchie Bridge 
with estimated Mine Loads
NF @ McLatchie Bridge 2008













Corbin Creek Foisey Creek @ Flathead River, North Fork














Elk River @ Morrissey Flathead River @ Flathead BC














Corbin Creek Foisey Creek @ Flathead River, North Fork


























































































































































COMPOSITION of the ORDER TRICHOPTERA























































Mayfly species tolerant to pollution

• Bull trout migrate from 
Flathead Lake to spawn 
in British Columbia
• In 2003, there were 62 
bull trout redds in the 
upper reach
• Representing 37% of 
spawning in the North 
Fork
• Representing 21% of bull 
trout spawning for 
Flathead Lake
• In 2006, there were 78 
redds in the upper reach
Mining Condition
Degraded Water Quality
• Significant increase in selenium pollution 
(>50 – 100 x Se)
• Significant increase in sulfate pollution 
(>15 – 30 x SO4)
• Highly significant increase in nitrate pollution
(500 – 1000 x NO3)
Mining Condition
Degraded Aquatic Life
• Significant decrease in sensitive species
• Significant increase in tolerant species
• Direct impact on Bull Trout spawning
• Classical indicators of Ecosystem Degradation
A new partnership with Montana will sustain the 
environmental values in the Flathead River Basin in a 
manner consistent with current forestry, recreation, guide 
outfitting and trapping uses.
It will identify permissible land uses and establish new 
collaborative approaches to trans-boundary issues.
Mining, oil and gas development and coalbed gas 
extraction will not be permitted in British Columbia's 
Flathead Valley.
Speech from the Throne
Province of British Columbia
February 9, 2010
The Science will continue its role in the final resolution in 
which Canadian and US officials work together to develop 
a natural resource policy that is protective of this 
remarkable, shared ecosystem.  
A shared spirit of collaboration between US and Canada 
will be especially needed given the future challenges of a 
changing climate across this international landscape.
